Traka Touch is a sophisticated key management system that has intelligence built in. It can operate as a standalone solution that requires no IT network or server to manage the database. Alternatively it can be networked with our enterprise solution TrakaWEB. A full audit trail of all key transactions is retained within the system by the internal solid state memory. Management of the system has never been so easy.

**General**
- Keys are readily available 24/7
- Access by authorised users only
- 7” touch screen
- Full audit trail of all users and key transactions
- Secure storage and management for up to 20 keys
- Easy access via PIN code, card reader and biometric fingerprint reader
- Battery backup
- Soft close-down with no data loss in the event of long term power failure

**Networked**
- Full network capability and management through TrakaWEB
- Centralised administration and reporting
- Browser based for remote administration

**Optional Features**
- Item Booking, Reason/Fault logging and access schedules
- Card reader
- Biometric fingerprint reader

"With Traka Touch we have been able to quickly and easily improve our key management at store level. We are planning to install a system at every one of our stores throughout the UK. It’s a brilliantly simple but effective solution which makes efficient key management incredibly straightforward for both staff and managers. What’s more, because it’s standalone, it is easy to deploy locally without having to involve staff from the corporate IT team or head office."

Traka Touch customer
Traka M-Touch Specifications

- Cabinet dimensions: (W)819mm x (H)290mm x (D)143mm
- Weight: 17kg
- Power supply: Input: 100-240V AC, Output: 15V DC
- Battery backup: DC12v 7Ah
- Power consumption: 35W max, typical 7W idle
- Cabinet material: Zintec steel
- Colour options: Black fine texture (TLP-F652-T) or Cream Gloss (RAL1013)
- Door material: clear polycarbonate or solid metal
- Operating temp: Ambient, for indoor use only (-5°C to +40°C at 95% non-condensing relative humidity)
- Mounting: Wall (comes with a bracket for easy mounting)
- Key positions: 10-20 (40 double density)

- Receptor strip support: Locking, non-locking, with buttons, without buttons, double density (40 positions), combination of both – all with Tri-colour LED’s
- Users per system: 40,000
- Communications: Ethernet (TCP/ IP) 10/100 MB
- Reader interface: Clock/ data, Wiegand, Serial (RS232/ TTL), PIN only, OSDP Readers (RS485) with or without Encryption
- Alarm interface: 3x1A/ 24V dry contact relay contacts for connecting to alarms, access control systems, CCTV etc.
- Certifications: CE, FCC, CSA, R

For more information on Traka and the benefits of intelligent key cabinets, please visit www.traka.com